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not much change
IN MILITARY SITUATION

Destroyers of Dover é 
Flotilla Sink Submarine

Crew All Taken Prisoners-U.8 Was 
Sister Ship to Famous U.9, Which 
Sank Hogue, Aboukir, Cressy 
and Hawk

Bombardment 
Inner Forts 

Dardanelles

BOER REBELS French Govt. 
Report Progress 

In Champagne
Ring Leaders Tp Be Tried

New York, March 4.-4A news agency 
here has 1 eceived th^ following de
spatch from Cape Toy®, ^outh Africa,
to-day:—

“Ten thousand Boer labels were tak-

recent rebel-

the 1
Russians Continue Progress in North 

Poland, and Are Repulsing With 
Heavy Losses German Attacks in 
thé Carpathians

London, March 4.—The French Gov
ernment reports progress in Cham
pagne maintained and extended. The
French hold German lines six kilo-

Ten Big Warships Engaged 
in the Operation /S’ | en prisoners during

London, March 4.—The Allied fleets :lion Kgainst tlie 3UtilJftieS of tlle CoI“ metres long and one kilometre deep, 
this (Thursday) morning ' resumed j011^’ and the losses ege: both sides tot-, fp|ie German Guards regiment has sus-

foris of the a^tf;A>ne thousand, y tained enormous losses. Some further
“The lebels will b®®hprisoned until prisoners were captured.

the end Of the Enjfcean wai, the J The Russian Government reported 
Government announce, owing to the further progress on the Northern 

; impi acficability of g®:ing out ade- front. The enemy’s attempts to ap- 
quate punishment at fais time, 293 proach Osowiec fortress have been 
ring-leaders will be fcged at once.” repulsed

In the Carpathians, successes have 
: been obtained against the Austrians 
and Germans. In Eastern Galicia 
on the River Lownica, near Stanis- 
lau, the Austrians suffered a very seri-

■w- «XT g. r 1 ous reverse, losing six thousand pris-Wants jC.P.R. Steamef Metagama oners, guns and transports.—HAR-
_ e __ Takes a Spin

Dominate East -Developed

S-
bombardment of the inner
Dardanelles, according to a despatch 
received at Athens. The text of the 
despatch is as follows : —

er q
•H

I
by “The bombardment of the inner 

forts of the Dardanelles resumed thisHu^e Forces Still Oppose of the retreating Austrians in Eastern

Them-Allied Fleets Make Uallcia' and are repulsing with heavy 
Greater Progross ill Dai*- tacks of the Germanic allies in the
dandles Than Was Ex- Carpathians. They have not, however
ua . by any means, yet disposed of any of
pCCted Blit Heaviest Forts the forces opposed to them.

Still to be Subdued—Ger
mans Take a New Trench 
From the French North of 

Arras
London. March 5.—There has been , through, 

very little change in the military and
naval situation in the last twenty-four are continuing their attacks in Cham- j Up0n China to certain friendly pow- „1lhmarjnp„ djd _n. jLtpr tho ranfl 
k„„r, pag„c and Argonne, but beyond there, j ers. including the United States, it p'adhc R JwaJ fmm cavrytag

While the Russians continue their the only movement of any consequence | was learned here to-day. It is as- QUt the usuai'trial oi ttbè new 13 000
progress against the Germans in North , has been made North of Arras, where sumed without authority that the
Poland, they are, according to official I the Germans succeeded in capturing a 

' reports pursuing and capturing many j newly-constructed French trench.

A.

Paris, March 5—The German sub- the Cressy in the North Sea, and in 
marine U8 has been sunk by destroy- October sent the British cruiser Hawk 
ers belonging to the Dover flotilla, ac- to the bottom. Wreckage picked up 
cording to an announcement by Mini- late in February off Christiansand was 
stry of Marine to-night.

The crew were taken prisoners.
Submarine U8 was built in 1908, was lost.

300 tons displacement, she had speed 
of 13 knots above water and 8 knots southern end of Norway, at the mouth 
submerged. Her maximum radius of of the river Otteraa. The town is fort- 
operations was 1,200 miles. The ves- ified, and dates from the 17th century, 
sel carried three torpedo tubes, and Its exports consist principally of fish

and fishery products, and in this way
The U8 was a sister to the famous resembles our own city, and also re- 

U9, which early in the war sank the semblés it in having been devastated 
British cruisers Hogue, Aboukir and by fire in July, 1892.]

morning (Thursday). Ten big war
ships took part in the operation, ac- j 
cording to a British officer, and only IMpisr V jfipf* 
two of the Turkish forts remained in- 1j11IC1

losses the persistent day and night at- <yA„ led
*4

said to belogn to the U9, and it was
said that submarine had also beener Speedtact.”er. I

ti
lt is the same with the Allied fleets 

in the Dardannelles. In their bom
bardment the warships have made 
greater progress than was anticipated,

[Christiandsand is a city near the

the Clyde

Speed of
COURT.

•o
but they still have the most strongly 

; fortified part of the Straits to geted. Indians Again
On The Warpath

17'/z Knots her complement was 12 men.
Tokio, Feb. 28.—Japan Jtias ex-a Along the Western front the French plained the tenor of her demands London, March 4,-r Danger from

t
* Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 28.—Two 

hundred men under United States 
^ Marshal Aquila Nebeker, of Utah, 

have been surrounded in Cow Can
yon, in San Juan Country, and the en
tire state is fearful lest the Piute In-
dians, will massacre the entire white

t British Troops Landed In Turkey■U.
HÜ

mmi I Will Brook No interference Unless 
To Drive Germans From Belgium

ton liner Metagama* yesterday, 
large party was 
run on Firth of Cly

The trial was successful in every 
ot way, the new liner gaining a speed 

of 17% knots.

Nipponese Government will seek to 
extend the sphere of their influence 
in China without disturbing the

d for the trial

London, March 4.—Britain has land- small numbers and Australians, 
ed her first troops for land attack up- j It is presumed that the major por-
on Constantinople. The military ex- tion of this force was quickly trans-
pedition not only relieves the sailors ferred from Egypt, when the danger of
and marines, who wéte previously put a Turkish invasion by way of the 
ashore to aid the warships in their Suez canal has practically vanished.
campaign against the Dardanelles General D’Anado is commander of
forts, but provides a mobile force for the Allies’ forces. With arrival of the 
actual land operations, by .which the land forces it is expected the advance 
taking of Turkey in ÈÛTOpeHlIram'* the in the Straits will be pushed on more 
SuLaw is expected-to be accomplished-.- rapidly.
The new force comprises French placed in possession on both sides of
troops from Morocco, Canadians, the Straits, the first landing having

“open door” policy, the spheres
influence of other nations or the in
tegrity of the Celestial Empire. Japan

| feels that her position entitles her to
a predominating influence in the de-

jvelopment of that country.
Baltimore, Feb. 27.—Capt. J.

population of the San Juan County.
Two cowboys have already been shot. 

The Indian fighting started early 
y to sail for jn the morning, when Marshal Nebek- 

! i iüÜIE er demanded the surrender of Tse Na.
gat, the Indian fugitive who killed a 

Bonaventure, rancher in Colorado. His father, Old

o
S.S. Gratiana is r 

■Halifax.•4*HHmt w.
White, who came into port in charge of ^ *le seaLng steamers
the British steamship Overdale, says Diana> Viking, Terra#Jova, Erik and Polk, chief of the Pintes, refused to

wjpriting ice.Qpn- .opyict^fite, QAjhe
them to sail. Marshal’s fo es.

The statement was made in reply to 
enquiries whether the Government 
w“ wimns 10

of Belgium 3 CQtMXWg WXtfi Xt dfiXXXXg & VXCdXy = ’

morm. V-wwgiA tm Vne vreov vA -a
Die big freighter came 09wn with fnii fb
force on the decfiN of tlie undersea ■ 
boat, which at once sank.

Sir Edward Grey Drops
Diplomatic Parley and

Hits Out ■■ ÊyHmiü'Ilt from «.entrais, withMM Busy tofc to
Accy ac <ub(ccc rrc t<3 W xts master y . 

Hammer the Germans

Military fmres-are being-

I futher devastation 
\X\ k. Ço'sws, xkXxxoXx ‘AX' v c.cxxxtxxxx A - -=x-=fc^ ----

44“The only soXwtxow of ttve Question, 
Grey continued, “is the evacuation ’of 
Belgian territory by German troops,

itTTBRITISH HARBOR COUNCIL IN THE
FIGHT FOR RIGHT AND JUSTICE French Deputies Demand Crew 

Submarine U.8 Tried For Piracy
** TXherThe Overdale had a blade of 

restore tion of her independence, and propellor broken and made her way
reparation for the wrong done her.

London, March 4.—“Unless neutral 
nations are prepared to assist in Grow
ing the Germans out of Belgium, no 
suggestions from them in the matter 
of preventing the #ur Jrer devastation 
of that country are wanted,” said Sir 
Edward Grey in the Commons to-day. by the course suggested."

British Harbor, March 5.—British Harbor 
Council unanimously uphold your action re Kean- 
Bowring outrage. We are with you in the fight 
for Right and Justice.

into Queenstown, where she remained ** 
Unless the neutral powers are pre- jn dry dock for three weeks undergo- 
pared to assist in securing this solu- ing repairs. Capt. White says he will ** 
tion, I don’t see what could be gained put in a claim for the big reward of- **

fered in Britain to the first merchant 
captain who should sink a German

1

f Paris, March F-.—Demands were ser- lacks without warning upon merchant
vessels.it-M-

ved to-day by a number of Deputies 
that all members of the German sub
marine US, which was sunk by French

• COUNCIL. Officials of the Ministry of Marin» 
refuse to reveal their plans as to the 
prism ers, but stated that they would 

destroyers in the Channel, be tried confined in a military prison until

TT44submarine.
present basis of negotiation, but this There is now on its way to London 
plan, it is believed, would not be car- from Australia a new machine-gun . 
ried out because of the expectation calculated to do just twice the execu- 
that with the publicity already given tion of the Maxim. Invented by one 
to the Japanese demands a volun- Caidwell, it is a double-barrelled 
tary explanation of the differences iti iheoter, lighter, cheaper, and simpler;

National Parcel Department the two versions probably would be i.i design than th? existing type
forthcoming. High officials here m,>< hine-gn. It is being «- eut in

«

ttTttTt'4-Poor China . 
Again the Victim

TTr^^T VT*J
pirates before a naval court, and exe- a decision as to their final disposition 
cutcd if found gi ilty of making at- has been reached.TOTAL NAVAL LOSSES OF WARRING NATIONS

!a Every German Battery 
Reduced To Silence

GREAT BRITAIN.of!
Present 

Losses. Strength.
Before
Wair.Busy Now Cutting Out

and Wrapping

Slices

disinclined to discuss the vari- separate parts, under seals to be brok- '
an- en only by the War Office; and if it Super-Dreadnoughts

Dreadnoughts ____
Pre-Dreadnoughts
Cruisers .................
Gunboats ...............

were
Up Big ous demands, Secretary Bryan

nouncing that while the State Depart- proves all it is cracked up to be, sev
ra en t had the matter “under consid- eral armament firms will soon be very

1516 1
16016
38240

11710127eration” no opinion could be given at busy turning it out by the gross, 
this time. He denies published re- among their other artillery groceries, 
ports that a Note had been sent to 
Japan, however, and it was stated 
authoratively to-day that the 
erican Government had not since the

Washington, Feb. 28.—China has
instructed her Ministers in the United
States, Great Britain, France and Rus-
sia to deliver to these powers a 
memorandum of the demands origin- j 
ally made by Japan for concessions j
and provides in return for the restor- 
mion of the territory of Kiau-Chau
to China.

Kai Fu Shall, the Chinese Minister : self informed along with the other 
here, has just presented the memor- powers.
antlum to the State Department. This,: ——-------------------------------------- —----------
on comparison with the memorandum 
which the Jan nes Foreign Office |

the diplomatic ■ ©
representatives of Great Britain j 0
France, Russia and the United States, Ç
contains several other demands about 0 ly winds,
S(\en or eight in number.

Officials of the

383t 41

FAMINE HANGS A PALL OVER GERMANY 
THE SULTAN QUITS CONSTANTINOPLE

3250; Destroyers
Torpedo Boats

: Submarines ..
70070ANXIETY FELT 

CONCERNING CHINA
933Am-h, FRANCE.

707Dreadnoughts
Pre-Dreadnoughts

; beginning of the negotiations made 
I any represetations or taken any
diplomatic steps beyond keeping it-

o
Foreign Secretary Grey Ask cruisers 

ed to Make Public Japan's,™» 
Demands—Says it is Con- Torpedo Boats 

fidential

Boulogne, March 5.—Every Ger
man battery in the Lombaertz side 
this district has been completely re
duced to silence, in addition, the en
emy has lost all its batteries stand
ing in the Grand Dune. All this 
ground, once a German stronghold, 
now lies between the two armies 
forming a neutral zone. Little by 
little the allies are repulsing Ger
mans steadily. The latter have al
ready been forced to retreat as far as 
the Lombaertz side. At the farm on 
of the enemy’s lines had been 
the west end road certain portions 
heavily reinforced during the past 
twenty-four hours, and they seem de
termined to hold Ostend whatever may 
be the cost. During the past few days 
however, a great change in condition

0 is felt in Washington that with con
ditions so serious more than a month 
ago, constant strain of war must by 
this time have made situation infin
itely worse.

7i 0y 7
2
1

d 0! Submarines
RUSSIA.© tillDreadnoughts .. 

Pre-Dreadnoughts
Cruisers ...........
Gunboats ...........
Destroyers ___
Torpedo Boats 
Submarines ....

© London, Feb. 28.—The anxiety felt 
0 here concerning the demands Japan 

made upon China in the course of 
the negotiations which almost im
mediately followed the occupation by 
Japan of the German concession of 

0 Kia Chau, was exemplified in a re- 
© I quest made in Parliament this after- !
!0 noon for the publication of the text Dreadnoughts .. 
— of these demands. Answering his Pre-Dreadnoughts

the READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, questioner, Foreign Secretary Grey Cruisers
said: “I am not at present in a posi- Gunboats

on Feb. 9 WEATHER REPORT Athens, March 5.—According to a 
report which has reached here, the 
Sultan has already left Constantin
ople. Panic reigns among the Young 
Turks, the leaders of whom are pre
paring to leave the city also, before 
it becomes too dangerous to remain. 
It is generally supposed that the re
turn of Enver Pasha to his command 
in the Caucasus and the departure of 
Djemal Pasha for Berlin are both 
ruses intended to cover their timely 
departure from the coming storm.

0

h. 4Toronto (non)—Norther- 0 
fair and cold to-

, 1
000 day and on Saturday.

Roper’s (noon)--Bar. 29.10. 1
American Govern- 0 

Tnent had uiider consideration to-day © Ther. 34. 
tlle Erecting an informal enquiry to 
Uto American Ambassador 
and the Minister at Pekin to learn 1 
"Which of the

0

ed GERMANY
1at
0

*18

ill two versions was
7

House Destroyers 
which "rorpedo Boats

tion to communicate to the 
information on this subject, 
has been given me confidentially by Submarines 

i the Japanese Government.”ÎÈ KEAN SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO GO
H UNION MEN WILL STOP HIM BY FORCE

of the ground has proved of enormous 
help to the Allies in their advance. Great unrest prevails through Stam- 
Ostend road, recently inundated, is bouI> particularly among the lower 
now quite dry and the same is true of classes of the population. Ministers 
much of the surrounding country. This 
allows the allies to operate çiass 
movements of their infantry.

44.1*4*
$$;*H>

rs> AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.ni ! Dreadnoughts ..
1 Pre-Dreadnoughts
Cruisers ...........
Gunboats ...........

! Destroyers ___
Torpedo Boats 
Submarines

o-tt Magistrate’s Court of several countries are said to be ur-
4*4
44 gently desirous of concluding peace 

to save the city from a bombardment 
by the warships of the Allies, which 
is generally regarded as inevitable.

to ** Point aux Gaul, via Lamaline, March 4.— 
** Pean should not be allowed to go Master of sealer ; 
** Union men will stop him by force and stand the 
*4 consequences.
tt Keep it up, Mr. President; you are right. We
U consider it one of the biggest insults ever offered
tt *he people of Newfoundland to let Kean take 
** Charge of sealer.
~ F.P.V). LOCAL COUNCIL.

tttt A drunk, engineer, was released
on paying $1.00.

A laborer, for stealing an oil cask ; 
from C. P. Eagan’s, got a 30 days’ 
sentence.

A loose' and disorderly cripple was Dreadnoughts
ordered to find two sureties of $2.00 Pre-Dreadnoughts

Cruisers
A defaulting school hoy, in for safe .Gunboats

; Destroyers 
Torpedo Boats

** 44
*44 •o

New York, March 5.—A Washing
ton despatch in The Tribune says, 
the threat of famine hangs over Ger
many like a pall, according to a re
port received at the Department of 

i Commerce from Vice Counsul Louis
jG. Dreyfus, Jr., in Berlin, which was
1 made public. The report long delay- submarines have been sunk in British 

ed in transmission was sent on Jan. waters, according to an official an- 
18 from Consulate General, the re- nouncement given out in Londdn 
port is dated Jan. 28 and therefore it J to-day.

tt
'Oer u 2 German Submarines 

Sunk in British Waters
TURKEY.

tf 202

tt 213
303tt each or go down for 30 days.

17017 London, March 5.—Two GermanU
44

. 4*
808keeping, was discharged.1144 1601611 -------------0--------’----

44 S.S. Portia left Placentia at 8.45,ater« <
* Including the K&lcer Wilhelm der Grosse, aulixiary cruiser, and the

and is due here to-môrrow afternoon., Koenigin ‘Louise, mine-layer, converted merchantman.
a.m. 1

*
i m'
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I Commission Find Koan Guilty Eppop of Judgement
d.| j YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”

/
V

Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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